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Marshall District Library
Use of Facilities and Services Policy

A. Meeting Rooms Use Policy

The Marshall District Library meeting rooms are available for a small fee, for meeting of groups of up to fifty persons during library hours. Meetings should end 15 minutes before closing time. Meetings may not include press conferences, partisan political rallies, or purely social functions. The meetings must be open to the public, no admission fees may be charged, and their purpose may not be primarily for fundraising. Library sponsored events and Library Board meetings have first priority for use of the meeting rooms. Regularly scheduled use of a room may be approved subject to availability of the space.

Scheduling is done by application at the Library and is recommended at least four weeks, but not more than three months, prior to the proposed meeting date. Approval is administered by the Library Director or the Library Director’s designee.

The meeting rooms are entered and exited through the main library. Use of the rooms may include access to chairs, tables, a lectern, a laptop computer, CD and DVD players, a projector and a multi-purpose screen. The user groups must set up for their meetings and must also return the room to pre-meeting condition before leaving the building. No display materials may be taped or tacked to walls or moldings. Damages occurring to the room or the library as a result of the meeting will be charged to the sponsoring group through the person who signed the application.

Library study rooms are available to library users over the age of 18. Study rooms may be reserved up to four weeks in advance with a valid library card.

The library conference room is available at no cost to those users who reside within the library district or those who have obtained a valid library card.

Groups wishing to serve refreshments must provide their own utensils for serving and preparation. Smoking and alcoholic beverages are not permitted on library property.

Children must be adequately supervised by an adult when in any of the meeting rooms. Children are not to be left at large in the library.

Users shall observe all rules of conduct and policies applicable to Library patrons.

Room reservation cancellation is required no less than 48 hours prior to the event date. Failure to notify the Library of cancellation in the required time will result in the forfeit of the fee.

With due cause, the Library reserves the right to reject any application and withdraw previously granted permission for use of the facility for violation of these rules. The Library may cancel any meeting because of adverse weather conditions or for other emergency reasons.

The fact that a group is permitted to meet at the library does not, in any way, constitute an endorsement by the library of the group’s policies or beliefs.
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